**WHO WE ARE**

Representatives from the district, across age and ability levels, that focus on the needs of all students with special needs and are committed to improving special education services in KSD.

**WHAT WE DO**

SEPAC is an advisory committee that meets throughout the school year with district special education administration to:

- Facilitate communication between parents and community members
- Identify common goals and needs to increase parent participation and understanding of special education services
- Provide feedback on district polices and initiatives

**JOIN OUR TEAM!**

Complete your application at:

bit.ly/applySEPAC

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

Open forums are held in the fall and spring each year to present information and gather feedback. Check our website for dates and times at ksd.org/District/Departments/Special-Services.

**CONTACT US**

Do you have questions or concerns? Submit your feedback here for the SEPAC team:

bit.ly/SEPACfeedback